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Digital marketing is defined as a mix of web and social media interactions between different 
stakeholders. Most of the empirical studies have looked at business-to-customers and customers-
to-customers while few have considered its strategic importance in business-to-business and/or 
organizations-to-organizations. This study aims to fill a gap in the literature by exploring the 
current use of the Social Media platform, such as Facebook, by Business-to-Business (B2B) 
organizations in promoting their products and/or services as well as in engaging with key 
players. Key digital metrics, including SEO rankings and keywords, are looked at through the 
use of various marketing analytics tools (e.g. SemRush, Ahrefs). A combination of archival data 
and netnography have been used to analyse market gaps with regards to social media interactions 
in B2B contexts. Results of this study indicate that Facebook is an important marketing platform 
underutilized by marketing specialists to gain potential customer groups (individuals and 
organizations). Social media design and its integration using marketing analytics softwares is 
necessary to explore new market opportunities in B2B contexts. By proper utilization of 
Facebook as a part of the marketing mix, B2B firms can harness the power of organic advertising 
to increase customer knowledge and facilitate buyer's information search. However, it is 
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The twenty first century is marked with a significant shift in business exchanges and 
interactions. The World Wide Web, or the Internet, has created opportunities and advancements - 
“...in fact, the magnitude of this shift was not unlike the changes that spurred the Industrial 
Revolution a century earlier” (Carter, 2012). Change triggered simultaneously across fields and 
domains and shifted the global power as well through what is called the: “Information 
Revolution”.  Multiple marginalised groups were provided access to vast amounts of information 
at their very fingertips. This facilitated a change in both consumer behavior as well as business 
activities over the years.  The Internet has become a necessity to survive in a world where 
geographical boundaries are constantly blurring and rapid globalisation is becoming the norm.  
Over time we’ve seen the Internet evolve from simply being a vehicle for content 
publishing to a platform for connecting with people and companies alike, a platform for 
ecommerce, a drive for change and finally to the “Internet of things” with the ability to connect 
to the "Internet from a variety of devices", including mobile phones, laptops, watches and even 
printers (Carter, 2012). These devices are increasingly becoming interconnected and create a 
seamless digital ecosystem to facilitate information search and sharing. This further dictates a 
shift in knowledge and power from individuals to groups.   
In a short amount of time, with the surge in technological innovation and the increasing 
accessibility to the Internet, the way consumers today behave evolved. The existence of the 
World Wide Web has transcended a shift from products to services. With multiple stakeholders 
having a say in a company’s processes, the way new products are designed, the offerings, the 
way dialogue is conducted and more has changed. This has resulted in businesses revolutionising 
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the way they market their products and services.  The digital media boom has resulted in 
businesses no longer relying on traditional media to spread their marketing messages, instead 
they employ the expanse of digital media at their hands to spread their marketing message across 
various mediums to effectively reach their consumers. 
Social Media sites are the most popular applications used in support of businesses 
marketing activities (Simula, Töllinen, & Karjaluoto, 2013). In 2019, the global social 
penetration rate was the highest at 70 percent in both North America & East Asia (Clements, 
2019).  This demonstrates that various benefits can be reaped from using social media as a tool to 
enhance customer engagement, generate greater consumer loyalty and trust (Michaelidou, 
Siamagka, & Christodoulides, 2011).  
Even though social media has expanded in recent years, most of the empirical research in 
the field is grounded in the business-to-consumer (B2C) (Kaplan & Hanelien, 2010; Lacka & 
Chong, 2016; Mangold & Faulds, 2009).  This study aims to bridge the informational gap and to 
contribute to enlarge the social media strategy in business-to-business (B2B) firms.  In fact, 
traditional marketing approach in business-to-business firms has emphasised the importance of 
interactions between sales representatives and clients. The revolution of the web has pushed the 
boundaries from a didactic one-way technology communication to a multi-faceted 
communication over various social media platforms. For marketing specialists this requires a 
shift in mentality as they need to develop their expertise in digital marketing, especially social 
media, and include it in their business development and within their business customer practices.   
Marketing communication is an important area for B2B marketing strategy (Mäläskä, 
Saraniemi, & Tähtinen, 2011). In fact, face-to-face selling is considered to be the preeminent to 
develop communication in B2B (Järvinen et al., 2012).  However, with the global web exchange 
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context, many exchanges and interactions happen in remote context and this is changing the 
morphology of the B2B exchanges and its overall performance. For example, it is becoming a 
norm for like-minded professionals to contribute by sharing content in brand communities. This 
in fact facilitates B2B interactions on a daily basis (Anderson, 2005; Bruhn et al., 2013). An 
example is the emergence of a niche social networking site called LinkedIn, which is the largest 
professional network in the world with nearly 660+ million users in more than 200 countries and 
territories worldwide. LinkedIn connects like-minded professionals and helps them to be more 
productive and successful. It is the most commonly used social networking site by businesses 
representing more than 30 million active businesses in 2019 on the platform (Cooper, 
2019).  LinkedIn is a widely used platform by businesses and professionals alike although it does 
not even rank in the top 10 social networking sites worldwide. So, where does this leave us with 
other social networking sites? Facebook is the largest social networking site in the world. 
Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest follow distinctly behind (Celement, 2019).  
            Presently, LinkedIn seems to be the main social media used in B2B digital marketing 
strategy.  The purpose of this study is to review the implicit assumption that emerged from extant 
literature on social media usage in B2B firms remaining distinctly different from social media 
usage in B2C firms (Salo, 2017). It also looks at the current use of Facebook as a part of the 
marketing mix in B2B firms and reviews why mimicking B2C firms can be of great benefit for 
B2B marketers.  
 Findings of this study suggest that even so Facebook is a popular platform, it is 
underutilized by marketing professionals in B2B firms. This indicates a problem since a large 
segment of potential customer groups (individuals and organisations), is going untapped and 
unexploited. The digital era and subsequently the rise of social networking platforms has given 
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rise to unparalleled opportunities for businesses. Even so with these opportunities, come various 
unprecedented hurdles. Social media with all its facets has aided in easing the process of client 
relationship management at the same time adding further layers of complexity (Rainie & 
Wellman, 2012).    
In summary, research in the domain of social media marketing remains relatively new, even 
so research in the domain with respect to B2B firms remains in its infancy. Social media 
marketing paves the way for information search that proves to be an important component of a 
buyer’s journey however few studies have tried to show and demonstrate the strategic 
importance of social media design and analytics in B2B contexts understanding that B2B buyers 
go through a more elaborative information search. Thus, it is crucial to make a better use of 
social media platforms to facilitate their information needs and enhance B2B interactions with 
different customer groups (individuals and organizations).  
1. Theoretical Background 
The last decade has seen a significant shift in how communication flows from businesses to 
consumers and also amongst consumers themselves. This shift has paved way for the increased 
importance and dependency in the B2B ecosystem. That in turn has highlighted the importance 
of optimizing relationships and using resources effectively. Digital technologies with their ease 
of use as well as wide reach, have made it crucial for businesses to understand how they can 
further optimize relationships between and with different stakeholders, whilst using resources 
effectively and efficiently. This additionally enabled social media networks to affect 
relationships within the B2B content (Obal & Lancioni, 2013). Social media can contribute to the 
effectiveness of industrial communication and as a result enhance business performance. Thus, 
making this study extremely important.  
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1.1. Business-to-Business 
The American Marketing Association (2015) defines B2B firms as firms that market their 
products and/or services directly to other businesses. While B2C companies are those that market 
their products and/or services directly to consumers. Evidently there are fewer parties involved in 
business (B2B) transactions than there are consumers involved in B2C transactions, this results 
in a difference in the nature of interactions taking place between these two settings. B2B 
interactions are more direct (Jussila, Kärkkäinen, & Aramo-Immonen, 2014). They face greater 
challenges in retaining and attracting customers, compared to B2C companies (Kotler & 
Pfoertsch, 2006). In fact, traditional B2B marketing strategy has its own modus operandi, which 
is quite different from the marketing landscape of today.  
Traditionally, business-to-business (B2B) organizations employed offline methods to market 
their services and/or products. Some of the commonly used methods included but were not 
limited to face-to-face selling, magazines and brochures. With the B2B buying process being 
more complex, and normally involving a greater number of stakeholders, it was believed that 
such methods worked best for it. This widely common perception of such methods working for 
the complex and long-lasting nature of the B2B buying process (Ballantyne & Aiken, 2007; 
Singha & Koshyb, 2011) can be a challenge. Also, it is widely known that customization is 
frequent in B2B (Lilien, 2016) because of its complex nature in the buying process that 
encourages customizations at every stage of the buyers’ journey.  
While technology is progressing at a rapid rate, the growth in digital media has been 
unparalleled. With its low costs, expansive reach and customizations, the potential of digital 
media as a marketing tool in B2B is undeniable. B2B organizations are part of a much larger 
ecosystem involving B2C, C2B, C2C, and B2B2C businesses (Gummesson & Polese, 2009) 
(please refer to Figure 1.1). The early and effective adoption of digital media by these players in 
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the market has only emphasized the importance of digital marketing for B2B.   
 
 
Figure 1.1: B2B2C2C2B ecosystem 
 
According to Gummesson & Polese (2009), B2B, C2B and C2C are all parts of an 
interconnected framework. There is an increased dependency on larger integrated systems. So, 
with the growing popularity of digital media, it has become increasingly important for B2B firms 
to evolve their marketing tactics. This study focuses on the use of social media marketing by 
B2B firms. The interconnected nature of the co-creation process (Gummesson & Polese, 2009) 
would mean that the marketing efforts of B2B would also affect the other segments in the 
market. With B2C’s rapid and effective adoption of digital marketing (Salo, 2017), it has become 
increasingly important for B2B marketers to evolve, improve and employ effective resources 
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towards digital marketing in B2B. The same will be expanded upon further towards the end of 
this study.  
1.2. Digital Marketing	
Marketing tactics and what constitutes marketing is constantly evolving in today’s volatile 
business landscape. Over the last decade and a half, academicians and marketers alike, have 
witnessed a revolution in the way businesses market their products and services. With a surge in 
technological innovation and the introduction of digital media, consumers behavior evolved and 
they behave differently resulting in a significant shift in the marketing businesses practices. From 
traditional offline media, businesses adapted their techniques to appeal to the customers' needs 
and requests.  To spread their marketing messages, businesses shifted from traditional 
communication strategies to digital marketing and medias reaching individual and organizations 
through different ecosystems (Gummesson & Polese, 2009). Digital marketing is defined as the 
"use of technology to support marketing activities with the goal of improving customer 
knowledge by meeting their needs" (Chaffey, 2013). Thus, digital marketing is a complex 
evolutive entity. Businesses must understand their ecosystem and the multiple interactions that 
take place between individuals, individuals and organizations and among organizations. Digital 
marketing redesigns the businesses strategies, tactics and processes transforming the way 
stakeholders interact. It is an indispensable approach for businesses to expand, to enable them to 
differentiate their products and services offerings, and to review regularly their communication 
strategy and partnerships with different stakeholders. Within this framework, different social 
medias are used to communicate and interact. 
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Social media has turned into an “obsession that changed the way we interact with our 
loved ones, colleagues and also our favourite brands” (Jones, 2013). This phenomenon further 
contributed to the evolution in consumer habits and generally how business is conducted. 	
1.3. Growing importance of Social Media	
The introduction of digital media, paved way for the advent of social media. The word 
social media quickly became one of the buzzwords of the 21st century. Social media refers to 
any web-based service that allows users to articulate a network of connections and interact with 
that network as well as the networks of those connections (Boyd & Ellison, 2007).  “Social 
media are web-based services that allow individuals, communities, and organizations to 
collaborate, connect, interact, and build community by enabling them to create, co-create, 
modifies, share, and engage with user-generated content that is easily accessible” (McCay-Peet 
& Quan-Haase, 2016).  
Social media has changed the way communication takes place between businesses and 
consumers. The shift from a one-way communication to a two-way communication, with various 
parties involved in the co-creation process, has been radical. The use of social media has 
facilitated more transparency in business operations and also consumer feedback. 	
As of the third quarter of 2019, there were 2.45 billion monthly active users on Facebook 
alone (Celement, 2019). Just to put that into perspective, numerically, that makes it the largest 
country in the world! The social media phenomenon is here to stay and shows no signs of 
slowing down.  It is no wonder that companies today are increasingly utilizing the power of 
social media to fulfill their business goals and objectives. 	
Social media platforms today are effectively used by brands because of their ability to 
reach millions at a relatively low cost compared to traditional media whose reach remains limited 
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(Hanna, Rohm, & Crittenden, 2011; Schivinski & Dabrowski, 2016). “Customers are frequently 
asked to “like” companies on Facebook, to “follow” companies on Twitter, or to “connect” via 
LinkedIn” (Agnihotri, Dingus, Hu, & Krush, 2016, p.172). 	
With the widespread use of social media, the role of users and businesses has evolved 
dramatically. It has become increasingly common for users to interact with companies and 
brands over social media, while using this newfound power to voice their concerns and share 
their feedback on a publicly accessible forum (Michaelidou, Siamagka, & Christodoulides, 2011; 
Sawhney, Verona, & Prandelli, 2005). The newfound role of consumers as co-creators and co-
producers of value (Gummesson & Polese, 2009; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004), has only 
emphasized the importance and power of social media. With customers being the kings of the 
market, there is also an increased accountability for businesses, as there is a noticeable power 
shift in the market. Users play the role of key actors in this new era of digital innovations. This 
has resulted in increasing opportunities for business but at the same time it has also significantly 
increased potential challenges for businesses. 	
“One of the primary benefits of social media is its ability to make possible meaningful 
interpersonal disclosures and conversations like dialogues among users that can be initiated by 
anyone using an application or within a network” (Moore, Hopkins, & Raymonds, 2013, p.50). 
This has proven to be beneficial for companies as now they can make use of this dialogue 
between users to customize their offerings to the changing consumer needs and preferences 
(Urban & Hauser, 2004).  
While business-to-consumer (B2C) companies have been quick to efficiently adapt to this 
emerging trend and use it to their advantage. Business-to-business (B2B) firms have been 
relatively slow in the adoption of this emerging trend. As per Lilien, Grewal, Bowman, Ding, 
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Griffin, Kumar, Narayandas, Peres, Srinivasan and Wang (2010, p. 288) : “firms in the business 
markets tend to rely heavily on direct channels and favor the sales force over more impersonal 
communications media in their marketing mix”. With the use of social media expanding at an 
exhilarating speed, it has become increasingly crucial for businesses to strategically integrate this 
in their marketing mix (Rohm & Hanna, 2011).  
1.4. Social Media & B2B firms 
Extensive literature in the field of marketing has looked into the impact of Social Media 
usage in B2C firms. Yet, the literature on Social Media usage in B2B firms remains limited. This 
is due to a variety of reasons. The first one being, managers generally believe that social media is 
better suited to B2C companies (Jussila et al., 2014). Secondly, existent literature indicates 
marketer’s perception of poor suitability of current social networking sites for B2B marketing 
(Chong & Lacka, 2016; Buehrer, Senecal, & Bolman, 2005; Järvinen, Tollinen, Karjaluoto, & 
Jaywardhena, 2012). Lastly, there is a large assumption that social media usage in B2B firms is 
different from that of B2C firms (Salo, 2017), so despite an increase in studies that evaluate the 
use of SM in the B2B context, our understanding of the subject is still in its infancy. B2B 
marketers are unbeknownst to the power of social media for their businesses.  
According to Michaelidou, Siamagka, & Christodoulides (2011), Google trends show a 
blossoming interest in social media since 2004, but B2B’s interest in social media only emerged 
in 2010. Many B2B firms still have not used social media as part of their digital marketing mix 
to the same extent as they use other traditional tools such as face-to-face selling, telephone and 
email interactions (Karjaluoto et al., 2015). This highlights the importance of context in adoption 
of social media for B2B marketers (Lashgari et al., 2018).	
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B2B marketers greatly rely on traditional digital marketing tools but tend to shy away 
from social media platforms (excluding LinkedIn) (Karjaluoto et al., 2015). For the most part, 
B2B firms are the most active on LinkedIn and even though most B2B firms have official pages 
on other social networking sites, such as Facebook, the content on these platforms mostly centers 
around recruiting efforts. Little to no content looks at the products and/or services these 
businesses offer nor are efforts made to foster engagement through said platforms.	
In today’s day and age where large amounts of information is accessible right at our 
fingertips, consumers turn to social media to research products and/or services before 
purchasing. So, a significant amount of time is spent researching on products and/or services. 
Especially with the complex and long-lasting nature of the B2B buying process (Aiken & 
Ballantyne, 2007; Koshyb & Singha, 2011), information search is a crucial part of a buyer’s 
journey. A study conducted in 2014 showed that 33 percent of B2B buyers researched online 
before making a purchase, this number was up from 22 percent in 2013. In 2014, 44 per cent of 
respondents had researched company products on their smartphones or laptops compared to 41 
per cent in 2013 (Accenture, 2014).  Additionally, a study found that only 5% of B2B marketers 
cited social media as a well optimized part of their marketing mix, 17% said they do not use 
social media at all, and 58% considered themselves to be in the initial stages of developing their 
social media strategies (Giamanco & Gregoire, 2012).	
This combined with the slow pace of research in this particular domain, results in a big 
gap and limited to little support available to B2B firm marketers and stakeholders. Today with 
the emergence of various marketing analytics tools, it has become easier than ever for marketers 
to study key performance indicators to shape their offerings according to real time market needs. 
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As the largest social networking platform in the world, Facebook which accounts for 2.45 
billion users (Clement, 2019), can be used as a potent marketing medium to not only increase 
brand awareness but also to foster long term relationships through strategic engagement. 		
1.5. Search Engine Optimization (SEO)	
            Search has fused to become a crucial part of the very fabric of our society. “With over 
197.9 billion searches performed worldwide each month as of April 2014, approximately 6.6 
billion web searches are performed every day. This means that on an average about 7,500 
searches are performed every single second of each day.” (Enge, Spencer, & Stricchiola, 2015, 
p.41).	
SEO influences the searchability and visibility of content on the search engines. It helps 
optimize business social media accounts to improve search engine rankings. With SEO growing 
in importance it is more important than ever for businesses to employ proper SEO stratergies to 
ensure better competitor rankings. With it being a free tool, its effective use is extremely crucial. 
Proper SEO would include keyword research by businesses as well as effective backlinks.  
The SEO, social media, web content & search portals global market is expected to grow 
at a rate of 18.5% to nearly $772.9 billion by 2022 (The Business Research Company, 2019).  
This further goes to show that the power and importance of SEO is undeniable. Users today have 
grown accustomed to yielding responses from their search queries within seconds. This has made 
it extremely crucial for marketers to employ the best SEO practices. Simply put, SEO practices 
help optimize business socials and websites, to better achieve search engine rankings. A high 
volume of traffic from consumers intent on accomplishing research-based, purchase-oriented and 
content consumption goals, is being driven from search engines. This has increased the 
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significance of using effective keywords not only on page, but also off page. Which in turn has 
resulted in an increased efficacy of sharing marketing messages on multiple platforms to enhance 
message effectiveness as well as to increase brand awareness (Chong, 2017).	
While B2C firms are adept in their usage of social media platforms, especially Facebook, 
to spread brand awareness and engage with clients, B2B firms are still in their infancy of its 
adoption. The Social Media Marketing Industry Report, found that 97% of B2C marketers use 
Facebook as a part of their company’s digital marketing strategy (Stelzner, 2017). This figure is 
quite different from what is the reality for B2B marketers. Even a quick scan of job postings on 
company career sites as well as job boards such as Indeed and LinkedIn, failed to show specific 
positions for Social Media Marketers and/or SEO Specialists in B2B firms.  
With SEO being the most cost-effective marketing method to organically drive traffic to 
corporate websites, whilst increasing viewability and usability of the corporate website, its power 
in the marketing mix is unmatched. Business today, regardless of their size of operation, must 
employ the best SEO practices to stay on top of competition. Additionally, with it being a free 
tool, using it to its fullest potential would allow businesses to not only improve their search 
engine rankings but also enable them to aptly attract a wider potential clientele.  
As can be seen below in Figure 1.2, search engine optimization is a part of a sound digital 
marketing strategy for any business. Furthermore, as it is free and does not require allocation of 
large resources, a strategic use of SEO can influence social media engagement rates as well as 
encourage successful content marketing.  Even though content marketing and social media 
marketing are two separate forms of marketing, they have an indirect impact on SEO which in 
turn affects search engine rankings. In doing so it affects a businesses’ online visibility and 
traffic. It also allows for an increased authority and brand recognition amongst consumer groups. 
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Relevant content creation is considered to be one of the most effective SEO tactics. While 
keywords are a fundamental component of SEO, employing relevant content and suitable 
backlinks would allow for full optimization of an SEO strategy.  
 
 
Figure 1.2 : Focus of the study 
 
2. Context 
Use of social media has been studied in the B2C context significantly over the last years 
(Ashley & Tuten, 2015; Dessart, Veloutsou, & Morgan-Thomas, 2015; De Vries, Gensler, & 
Leeflang, 2012), but the research in the B2B context remains in its infancy.   
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While past research has looked into the effectiveness of the use of social media platform 
for B2B firms. To the best of my knowledge, existent literature hasn’t looked into the subpar use 
of Facebook as a part of the marketing mix for B2B firms. Additionally, previous research has 
not made the use of marketing analytic tools that are fairly new, to evaluate the effectiveness of 
B2B firms’ current social media usage. For the purpose of this study, data has been extracted 
from several marketing tools that evaluate SEO, keywords and levels of engagement on 
Facebook corporate pages. Search engine optimization (SEO) and keywords are used to evaluate 
the effectiveness of marketing. SEMrush, Ahrefs, Alexa.com, Google Analytics and 
PowerAdsSpy are the few softwares use in this study to evaluate the effectiveness of content 
from B2B firms. 	
As social media is continuously evolving with the rapid technological advancements, it 
has become more important than ever for marketers to adopt and adapt to the current trends. To 
study social media marketing effectiveness today, we have access to a variety of key metrics to 
better understand ad performance. Past research has largely not looked into Social Media 
marketing from these key metrics’ perspective. This study will, therefore, add to the existing 
literature by looking into social media marketing effectiveness by making use of current popular 
marketing analytics tools. Additionally, this study provides support to previous research by 
Frambach and Schillewaert (2002) and their finding that smaller companies are more flexible 
and accept innovations and new trends faster than large companies. The possible explanations for 
the same will be discussed later in this study.  
3. Methods Used 
            In order to review the current use of Facebook as a social media platform by B2B firms, 
the principal investigator performed an empirical investigation which is exploratory in nature by 
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following an inductive analytical approach. To review the actual current usage of the social 
networking site, Facebook, in B2B companies, 5 companies were selected, in different stages of 
their business lifecycle and from different industries. This was done to see if any patterns persist 
through extensive evaluation of their key social media metrics as well as Facebook engagement. 	
The following companies were selected:	
1) JP Morgan & Chase	 2) Neuro-insight	 3) British American Tobacco	
4) KPMG	 	 	 5) Slack	
            The companies listed above provide a diverse sample of industries. The selection 
criterion involved looking into company rankings in the Fortune 500 list, the existence of 
corporate Facebook pages as well as the nature of their activities. In an increasingly competitive 
business market, companies are rapidly diversifying their business offerings. This has resulted in 
the rise of mixed businesses, that is, business that aim to cater and foster both B2C as well as 
B2B clients. However, the focus of this study is solely on businesses that exclusively cater to 
B2B clients.  
Social media and SEO share an indirect relationship, where in the performance of content 
on social media platforms has an impact on a business’s search engine rankings. Popular 
marketing analytics tool were used to scrutinize data from Facebook posts as well as any 
additional ad campaigns run on the platform. The content analysed spans from 2013-2019. 	
The following marketing analytics tools were used to make sense of the data -  
1) SEMrush - It has a massive database of over 46 million domains and 120 million keywords. It 
is used by market leaders to perform keyword research and conduct competitive analysis among 
others. (SEMrush, 2019).	
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2) Ahrefs - It is an SEO platform that crawls webpages and collects data about the relationships 
between websites. To date, it has crawled over 12 trillion links. This rate makes it a leading 
platform, second only to Google (Hootsuite, 2019).	
3) PowerAdsSpy - It is a Facebook ads intelligence platform that helps marketers track 
competitor ads while conducting niche searches. 	
4) Facebook Ads - It is Facebook’s in-house tool, which can be used to gather page insights, 
including details of any ad campaigns run. 	
 For each company listed a detailed investigation was done to gather all relevant 
information about its current and past usage of the Facebook platform. Data gathered includes: 
details of the adoption of the tool; number of likes on corporate pages; number of posts; level of 
engagement; backlinks associated with said posts; landing pages of backlinks; keywords used; 
and details concerning any past or current ad campaigns being run.  
 Today’s widespread use of the internet and the presence of social media has made it 
increasingly important for businesses’ to adopt strategic SEO practices. This is to not only to 
improve search engine rankings, but it also is known to be beneficial in improving user 
experiences. 
 With organic search being the primary source of traffic and with it being an important 
part of the buyers’ funnel, it is crucial for businesses to employ SEO to improve visibility and 
searchability (Hollingsworth, 2018). Keeping that in mind, the methods used to study SEO 
effectiveness in this study was limited to marketing analytics softwares. These softwares enable a 
thorough tracking of not only the businesses rankings but also provides comparisons to those of 
close competitors.  
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 With respect to SEO, Google trends show a noteworthy shift in Facebook URL’s 
appearing in its search results on a large scale (Ramdani & Taylor, 2018). Figure 3.1 indicates 
the same trend. This is by far greater than any other social networking site, including Twitter and 
LinkedIn. Thus, illustrating the importance of strategic usage of Facebook as a platform in the 
marketing mix.  
 
Figure 3.1: Facebook URL rankings on Google 
Source: Hootsuite 2018 
 
Hence, a thorough analysis of corporate Facebook pages, keywords used, organic search 
results, paid keywords, backlinks and landing pages was carried out. The results show a clear 
expertise of recent adopter of SM in using Facebook as a platform to boost search rankings, drive 
organic traffic as well as to divert traffic to company page. Whilst a clear gap is also visible in 
the performance of early adopters in this study. They show declining organic traffic whilst 
poorly performing on both engagement levels as well as use of effective backlinks.  
 An analysis of the data collected also showed that Facebook by far remained the most 
engaging platform from both Twitter and Pinterest, by a huge margin (Please refer to Appendix 
IV). LinkedIn ‘falls short on consumer engagement’ and doesn’t drive the same depth of social 
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relationships as other social networks – such as Facebook (Vizard, 2014). That combined with 
the fact that the time spent by most people for Facebook, is about 35 minutes per day, while 
LinkedIn users spend a mere 17 minutes per month using the product (Aslam, n.d.), leaves no 
surprise that LinkedIn ranks far behind in levels of engagement. Even so, as is evident from 
Tables I & II (In Appendix), the frequency of content shared on LinkedIn remains higher as well 
as the quality of the content shared is better-rounded, including both informational as well as 
recruitment-based content. A study reported that 94% of consumers would discontinue 
communications with a company because of irrelevant messages (Ramdai & Taylor, 2018). By 
focusing solely on recruiting related content, businesses could be driving potential clients away.  
4. Study Design 
 This exploratory study focused on the use of Facebook as a digital platform, by purely 
B2B businesses. Facebook was launched to the public in 2006. Early adopters of the platform 
can be seen to be slow in their move towards utilizing Facebook as a part of their marketing 
communication mix. While late adopters are seen to be more efficient in their use of Facebook as 
a part of their marketing mix.   
4.1. Suggested Model	
The RACE framework developed by Dave Chaffey, provides a structure for a successful 
digital marketing strategy. Developing on the same framework, the following model suggests 
strategies for effective usage of Facebook as a part of the marketing mix (Please refer to Figure 
4.1). 
This process details the steps that can be undertaken to effectively use Facebook as a key 
player in a B2B firms’ marketing mix. With a flywheel like structure, marketers should employ 
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Facebook as a platform to share information, build trust and create awareness and brand 
recognition. This can be done by sharing appropriate content and providing information on 
products and services offered. It is essential to share knowledge, answer questions and provide 
solutions for any possible future encounters, during the React stage. The goal is to provide for a 
consumer need even before that need arises. Through the Act stage, Facebook as a tool can help 
with the usage of appropriate keywords which in turn can help improve SEO that has a direct 
relationship with the businesses search engine rankings. A higher search engine ranking would 
facilitate easier information search for current and potential clients. Through the Convert phase, 
it is essential to drive traffic to either your main company website or to any additional social 
platforms, any or all of which would help initiate a desired action from the buyer. The last phase 
is the Engage phase, where in recruitment stories and details on corporate social responsibility 
can be shared. This last phase would focus on generating goodwill from current and potential 
clients. Since this is a flywheel process, sharing customer journeys would also benefit business 
as it can be used as organic marketing. All through the last phase, it is crucial to drive traffic 
towards shared information on your products and services. Which would result in the 
commencement of the React phase all over again. To be the most successful it is essential that 
this cycle is followed consistently across all platforms to standardise customer interactions. The 
suggested framework is for Facebook alone, but it can be modified to suit other platforms. 




Organisational buyers are disposed to being specialists in their field, this results in them  
conducting exhaustive analysis as a part of their buying process (Gilliland & Johnston, 1997). It 
is crucial for companies to be helpful during each experience an individual has with them. This 
just goes to show how being accessible on various social networking site touchpoints, would be 
beneficial for B2B firms. This would not only foster engagement amongst its current clientele, 
but it would also allow for a deeper informational search with regards to its products and 
services. Providing the right information at the right time every single time is key to success 
(Hootsuite, 2019).  
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sharing 






- Improve SEO 
-  Incorporate 




- Drive traffic to main 
site 




- Share customer 
journey successes  
- Recruitment stories 
- Support brand 
communities (Kaplan 
& Haenlein, 2010) 







Figure 4.1: Suggested Framework ( dapte  fro  Dave Chaffey) 
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Using appropriate keywords, adding relevant backlinks to their websites and updating 
useful content would not only facilitate the buying process but it would also improve the 
business’ SEO rankings. Which in turn shares a direct relationship with ease of information 
search.  Tailoring your businesses offering on various social media platforms to standardize for 
consistency, would ensure that your business is a part of every step of a customer journey. This 
is crucial to build trust and increase awareness.  
5. Data Analysis 
A thorough investigation of data collected from the different marketing analytics softwares, 
including SEMrush, Ahrefs, Alexa.com, Google Analytics, PowerAdsSpy and Spyfu, revealed 
clear gaps in the adoption of Facebook as a part of the marketing channel mix in B2B firms. 
Early adopters of the platform seem to have jumped on the social media wave early but failed to 
use the platform to its fullest potential. This is evident by the low frequency of posts as well as 
the post backlinks focusing on career pages. Thereby suggesting that the primary goal is that of 
recruitment efforts on the platform.  
More recent adopters of the platform are seen to be more effective in their use of this 
social media platform as is evident from the frequency of posts, the high rate of engagement and 
the appropriate use of keywords and relevant backlinks.  
Digital marketing should help identify, anticipate and fulfill customer needs efficiently. 
Now this has to be true for all platforms, an integrated digital strategy is one that seamlessly 
combines multiple touchpoints to facilitate a smooth customer journey whilst satisfying all of the 
above-mentioned goals. “Sloppy e-marketing has become commonplace . . . broken sites, 
delayed deliveries, impersonal responses, non-responses” (Smith & Chaffey, 2008, p.20). The 
results of this study provide support for the same as the rate of engagement is low and 
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inconsistent throughout B2B businesses’ Facebook pages. This provides further indication of 
Facebook being underutilized, as a platform, by B2B marketers. With maximum content 
centering around recruitment and there is little to no content supporting other business functions 
such as that of creating brand awareness and developing client relationships. 
 A look at Appendix IV, illustrates that Facebook remains the most popular platform for 
all the companies, when compared with Twitter and Pinterest. This just goes to illustrate the 
importance of having a well-structured and detailed Facebook strategy. Past research has looked 
into the differences in tweeting strategies employed by B2B, B2C and mixed business marketers 
(Swani, Brown, & Milne, 2014). Facebook keywords and businesses’ use of SEO has not been 
analysed in the literature. The results of this study indicate a large gap between the actual use and 
the potential use of the platform as a part of a businesses’ marketing mix. With a strong focus on 
recruitment efforts and little to no focus on other business functions, as can be seen from 
Appendix III & Appendix VII, there is a loss of potential clientele. This in turn reflects the 
inefficiency in the social media communication strategy of the businesses. 
 This is further supported by the fact that the top 5 keywords purchased are all focused on 
recruitment. The same can be seen from Figure 5.1 below.  
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Figure 5.1: KPMG Paid Keywords 
 
 With organic search traffic dominating over paid search traffic in B2B firms, the 
importance of using proper SEO strategies has become of prime importance. Appendix VII 
shows that the most recent adopter is the only business with a sharp increase in the use of organic 
keywords to boost traffic. A look at Figure 5.2, indicates that the newest adopter also has the 
highest number of total relevant backlinks coming from the greatest number of unique IP 
addresses. This in turn impacts the positioning on search engines (SERP’s). 
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Figure 5.2 :  Total number of backlinks and unique IPs 
 
 
As can be seen from Appendix I, the landing pages for most B2B firms’ leads to their 
careers site. Additionally, an analysis of engagement rates dating as far back to 2013, shows that 
Facebook remains the platform with the most engagement rate for all companies (Refer to 
Appendix IV).  
 Appendix IV also illustrates that the newest adopter of SM is the most efficient in 
generating significant engagement on not only Facebook, but across all three platforms. This can 
be attributed to their exhaustive use of Facebook posts and ads to cover a variety of business 
contexts, including but not limited to information search, customer testimonials, third party 
blogs, recruitment as well as promotions. Whilst as can be seen from Appendix IV, the older 
adopters of SM, have not managed to garner significant engagement on Facebook.  
 A look at Appendix I & Appendix II, provides additional support for the finding that B2B 
practitioners use social media platforms for targeting like-minded professionals whilst B2C 
counterparts use social media platforms to engage and interact with individual consumers (Moor 
et al., 2013).  This is also suggestive of why LinkedIn is the most used platform by B2B 
companies. Since it has the ability to connect like-minded professionals.  
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A previous study by Swani, Brown and Milne (2013), revealed that Twitter 
communication trends show that B2B marketers focused on promoting their corporate brand 
(45.1%) rather than their product brands (17.7%). This can be attributed to the character 
restriction on the platform. While microblogs such as Twitter, help promulgate direct and short 
content (Jansen et al, 2009) platforms such as Facebook hold a competitive edge. There are no 
character restrictions and it allows for multiple additional features such as check-ins, elaborate 
graphics, and 360 views among others. All these features distinguish Facebook as a platform 
from other social networking sites. Additionally, with it being the most popular social media 
platforms, it has become important for marketers to leverage its power (Clement, 2019).  
By following the suggested framework (Please refer to Figure 4.1), performing suggested 
actions through every step would help enhance social media usage, while also reaching a wider 
clientele and facilitating information search. Anticipating customer needs before they even arise 
is crucial to the success of each business, especially B2B businesses. By effectively taking the 
correct steps B2B marketers can assemble the power and capacity of Facebook as a platform to 
both increase traffic and brand loyalty.  
6. Discussions 
A past study indicates that 92% of marketers acknowledge the importance of social 
media networks in their businesses (Stelzner, 2014). Another study suggests that only 6% of 
the interviewed buyers claim that social media networks play a role in affecting their B2B 
buying processes and only 10% of those believe that social media helps generate credibility 
(Huff, Edmond, & Gillette, 2014).  
Even if past research addressed the role of social media in sales, the understanding of the 
phenomenon remains in its infancy in the B2B sector. That coupled with the limited use of 
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Facebook as a platform by B2B marketers, proves to be ineffective. Irregular content sharing 
and limited engagement, render the platform underutilized. This is problematic, since 
relationship building within the context of social media relies on transmission, sharing of 
content and engaging & redistribution of that content (Swani, Brown, & Milne, 2014). 
Shared content not only adds value to the creator, in this case being the business, but also 
adds potential value to the distributor and the recipient. This is of high importance in the B2B 
context since buyer information search is more detailed, therefore highlighting the 
importance of sharing content at various touchpoints every time. Formation of ties, whether 
weak or small, is a precedent to relationship building (Granovetter, 1983). Seeing as network 
formations facilitated through social media networks takes place at a much faster rate than 
ever before (Obal & Lancioni, 2013), social media networks are becoming trusted 
participants in an individual’s buyers’ journey.  
As B2B is a part of a much larger interconnected ecosystem, interactions through social 
media networks have become crucial to its performance. Digital and marketing analytics 
tools such as SEO tracking and Adwords are becoming a prominent trend, as is evident from 
the rise in popularity across Google search and increasing competition in the market has only 
further accelerated and increased the importance of these tools. SEO being a free tool is 
widely utilized by businesses today to monitor business performance, competitor analysis 
and most importantly to aid in information search. Making use of the right tools and the 
various analytics softwares would enable B2B marketers to utilize their social media 
presence to its fullest potential whilst also contributing to relevant content.  
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7. Research and Managerial Implications 
 
 Social media has been studied in the B2C context in detail over the last years (Dessart, 
Veloutsou, & Morgan-Thomas, 2015; De Vries, Gensler, & Leeflang, 2012; Ashley & Tuten, 
2015), yet the understanding of social media marketing in the B2B context remains in its 
infancy. Today with the rise in popularity of Social Media as well as the rise in the number of 
networks, has rendered this medium indispensable in a businesses’ marketing arsenal.  
The aim of this study is threefold: to add to the growing literature of B2B’s usage of 
social media, to suggest that a multi-platform approach whilst mimicking what B2C does on 
social media can yield promising results and lastly to discuss the importance of proper SEO and 
keyword implementation for beneficial interactions with customers. This study is the first of its 
kind to make use of SEO and marketing analytics tools to study the effectiveness and focus of 
Social Media communication of B2B businesses.  
The findings of this study serve a number of theoretical and practical implications. 
Firstly, the literature review suggests that gaps still exist in this field of study. The findings of 
this study also support that while Facebook is a great means for effective customer relationship 
management (Popp, Wilson, Horbel, & Woratschek, 2016), it can also be a great means to 
facilitate brand recognition and information sharing. With the rapid advancements in technology 
it has become more evident than ever that the use of social networks is essential for a firm’s 
survival. While B2C marketers have turned to it to differentiate their offering from their 
competitors, B2B marketers have been slow in its adoption. Facebook as a platform is rapidly 
evolving to accommodate to the needs of marketers and to help serve them better. This is evident 
from the introduction of their in-house Facebook Ad Insight tool. Marketers today have a variety 
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of marketing tools at their disposal to gather real time market intelligence, insights, feedback and 
data to make informed marketing decisions. 
Facebook as a platform has retained its popularity even with the introduction of a variety 
of new social media sites, this goes to say that Facebook is here to stay and could prove to be a 
great opportunity for B2B marketers if used strategically.  
 Even so the nature of posts on Facebook is such that they only promote the corporate 
brand and not the products and/or services of the business (Jansen et al., 2009). Instead of only 
relying on Facebook for solely recruiting purposes, it would be beneficial to deploy strategic 
marketing efforts, to use it as a tool to share information to increase brand recognition and grow 
brand awareness. Relationship building today relies on transmission of ideas, sharing of content 
to further engagement and redistribution of the content (Swani, Brown, & Milne, 2014). This 
becomes crucial in the social media usage for B2B firms as creation of ties, whether big or small 
is a precedent to relationship building (Granovetter, 1983) and Facebook as a platform facilitates 
that.   
With that said B2B marketers should allocate more resources to Facebook marketing and 
find means to integrate all their socials to achieve a common business goal. Streamlining 
communication over all socials would facilitate easier and more thorough information search. 
There is still a long way to go until B2B marketers achieves a multi-channel streamlined digital 
marketing mix. Incorporating proper SEO strategies as well as increasing and promoting 
engagement on Facebook would facilitate benefits across the integrated framework that B2B 
firms are a part of. As can be seen in Figure 7.1, the interconnected framework of B2B would 
allow for benefits of proper Facebook utilization to trickle down to the entire network. For 
distributors, Facebook engagement would allow for them to gather information about customer 
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demands and needs. As the B2B buying process is known to be extremely complex and detailed 
(Gilliland & Johnston, 1997), information gather would allow for consumer needs to be 
successfully met. For the business, Facebook would be a great means to promote transparency 
and generate goodwill. Additionally, an active Facebook presence and diversified content would 
allow for the business to provide potential clientele with the right information at the right time, 
every single time. This has become extremely important in today’s competitive landscape. The 
use of appropriate keywords, relevant backlinks and routine updates of useful content would 
result in an improved SEO ranking as well as it would help facilitate the buying process. An 
improved SEO ranking leads to better performance in search engine rankings which also 
facilitate information gathering. For the customers, proper Facebook utilization by businesses 
would allow for them to provide feedback all whilst being a part of the co-creation process.  
 
Figure 7.1 : Interconnected Framework 
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 As organic search remains at its highest, more efforts need to be employed to ensure 
better organic rankings and higher ratings. The use of SEO today has become crucial not only for 
competitor analysis but also to retain competitive advantage in this ever-evolving industry where 
information search is a crucial step in a buyer’s journey.  
For British American Tobacco, this study has important implications.  While, the 
company does not have an official Facebook page it has various career pages for the different 
countries they operate in. While advertising for tobacco products is illegal in North America, 
advertising e-cigarettes and products is completely legal in most parts of the world. Advertising 
these products on their Facebook pages would allow the company to garner significant attention 
for their products at a relatively cheap cost. Additionally, with a majority of Facebook users 
being in the age brackets of 18-49, they prove to be the target market for BAT. In an industry 
where information is critical in facilitating buying decisions, it is critical for marketers at British 
American Tobacco to use each SM platform to its maximum value.  
With the rise in inbound marketing practices, it is more crucial than ever for businesses to 
provide relevant and helpful content for their consumers through personalised communication at 
every stage of their buyer’s journey.  
8. Limitations and Future Research 
Several limitations of this study encourage continued research in this area. First, the 
sample size for this study was significantly small as it only focused on 5 companies.  Future 
studies should try to replicate findings on a much larger context. Secondly, the differences 
observed relied solely on keywords, ads, and backlinks and SEO rankings. Future studies could 
benefit from looking at other marketing metrics such as the number of impressions, the costs per 
lead, landing page conversion rates, new visitors vs. returning visitors and page views.  Thirdly, 
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for the purpose of this study only corporate page posts were looked at, it could be interesting to 
note engagement rates from other medias such as webinars and lives.  
 Additionally, this study only looks at a limited number of industries. It would be 
interesting to look at other B2B industries such as those in the aviation sector. This study also 
illustrates the need for further models to analyse key marketing analytics. Finally, this study only 
focuses on B2B firms, future studies can look into the use of Facebook as a part of the marketing 
mix in C2B and B2B2C firms. The notion of ethics and credibility could also be interesting to 
look at.  
 A country to country analysis of this report would also be beneficial as differences exist 
in terms of social media usage. For example, in China, Facebook is banned but instead they have 
their own local social networking sites. There is also an opportunity to investigate models of 
social media engagement and its effect on key metrics.  
 In addition, this study only approached the topic from an exploratory point. It was beyond 
the scope of this study to conduct a quantitative analysis; therefore, future studies could dwell 
into that. The use of a quantitative model could help better analyse cost effectiveness per lead, 
through the use of social media communications.  
 Lastly, as suggested by Gummesson & Polese (2009), B2B operates in an integrated 
network of value co-creation, this suggests that the impact of B2B marketing efforts would 
trickle down to the other avenues such as those of B2C, C2C and C2B. Future research should 
study this impact through the lens of different social media networking sites. The role of 
transparency within the same would also help marketers decide what kind of information should 
be shared through marketing messages on these mediums.  
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Social media is a phenomenon that is here to stay, this is evident from its recurring 
mention in the media (Wirthman, 2013). Additionally, with 76% high income earners using 
Facebook ( Perrin & Anderson, 2019), not using the platform to its fullest capabilities can hinder 
business success. With 43% of LinkedIn traffic stemming from the United States alone, and with 
a majority of Facebook users coming from developing countries, it is crucial for global marketers 
to use the platform effectively (Google Analytics, 2019). To remain competitive in this volatile 
business environment, it is essential that B2B marketers align their social media usage to create a 
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Company Number of Followers Frequency of Posts Nature of posts 
JP Morgan & Chase 18.2K Daily Informational 
Neuro-insight 4K Every 1-2 weeks Informational 
British American Tobacco 853K Multiple times each day Informational, 
Career 
KPMG 13K Multiple times each day Informational 
Slack 2.2K Multiple times each day Informational 
 43 
Early Adopter Latest Adopter 
Table II : Overview of Corporate Facebook Page & Performance 
Company Name JP Morgan & 
Chase 
Neuro-insight British American 
Tobacco 
KPMG Slack 
Industry Financial Services Marketing & 
research 
Tobacco Accounting Software 
Official Facebook 
page 
Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
Year of initial 
subscription 
2008 2010 2014 2012 2013 
Likes on Corporate 
page 
395K 1.7K 1M 329K 117K 
Post frequency 3-4 days 25-30 days NA 10-14 days everyday 
Most popular 
platform 
Facebook -  Facebook Facebook Facebook 
Landing pages Company history, 
Careers, Social 
Responsibility 
Third party blogs Careers Page Careers Page Informational,  
About Us,  
Careers, Client testimonials 
Current/Past ad 
focus 






















































































































































































































Appendix VIII: Total Backlinks & unique referring IPs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
